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SWBAT
During and after the Revolution, the United States 

of America and the Second Continental Congress 

were organized under laws called the Articles of 

Confederation (AoC)

1. What were the AoC?

2. What was the purpose of the AoC?

3. Describe how EXPANSION issues were 

settled.

4. Describe how FOREIGN RELATIONS were 

handled.

5. Explain how Shay’s Rebellion demonstrated 

weaknesses in the AoC.



Key Vocabulary for Units on 

Government – Quizlets Online

• Social Contract

• State Government

• Federal Government

• Congress

• Executive

• Judicial or Court System

• Sovereignty

• Liberty

• Security

• Rights

• Laws

• Regulate

• Amendments

• Duties

• Goods

• Profits

• Debts

• Levy duties

• Tariffs

• Imported goods

• Exported goods

• Monetary system

• Currency

• Disputes

• Petitions

• Constitution



After the Rev 1783

Before the CONSTITUTION

• The Colonies came together and 

organized under the AOC in 1781

• The Articles were rules and laws that 

outlined the division of power within 

the colonies during the Revolution

• The Articles outlined the differences 

between State & Federal power

• Federal = government that is 

responsible for the whole nation

• The individual states wanted to retain 

their sovereignty (political freedom)

• The Articles may have worked in war

• But, they caused problems in peace



State vs. Federal (National) Power

This is the 

division of 

power today, 

but after the 

Revolution, 

the founders 

were worried 

to give too 

much power to 

a centralized 

government



Federal and State Governments
Federal -

Washington DC

PA

NJ

NY

Bucks
Montco

Chester

Holland

State

Local



Summary of Articles of Confederation –

Poor Federal Control

• There was no chief executive 

(central ruler or king)

• Laws needed approval by 9 of 

the 13 states to pass – so, it 

was difficult to pass laws

• Congress did not have the 

power to tax citizens – no 

money to pay officials or build 

a defense or pay off debts from 

the war

• Congress could only “ask” 

states to send men for military 

service 

• No national court system –

only local courts and local 

laws, which were often in 

conflict

• Amendments (changes) must 

be approved by all 13 states

• Congress could not collect 

debts from the war

• Congress could not settle 

disputes between states over 

trade laws, business contracts, 

etc. 

This lack of control led to real problems within 

states, between states, and in new territories 



General 

Washington
• The Commander in Chief                    of the 

American Revolution retired                        

at the end of the                         

Revolutionary War

• He was offered to be leader                        

for life, even king of the new nation, but…

• He went home to Mount Vernon, Virginia to 

live the life of a gentleman farmer

• However, the nation would grow to need 

him play a new role in its growth from a 

loose association of former colonies to a 

nation of united states.



Internal Problems: 

Between States

• Intra-State relations were 

deteriorating

• There were Border disputes

• Colonies were claiming land 

west of the Appalachians

• States were levying duties 

on “imported” goods from 

state to state

• Differing paper currencies 

($$$) between the former 

colonies made trade difficult

• Fear of Massachusetts 

problems spreading



Quick introduction to economic terms:

People borrow money 

to survive difficult 

times or to create 

businesses = 

borrowers
Ex: small business owners, 

farmers

Lenders lend money to 

help others – but they 

usually charge interest

on the money they lend 

to make a profit
Ex: banks

Interest = a 

percentage of $$ 

added to total 

leant or borrowed 

over time

Profit = amount 

of money earned 

after initial 

expenses are 

paid off = costs, 

wages, rent

You want to calculate the interest on $10,000  at  2% interest per year after 10 

year(s).  The formula we'll use for this is the simple interest formula:

where: I = P x r x t

• P is the principal amount, $10000.00.

• r is the interest rate, 2% per year, or in decimal form, 2/100=0.02.

• t is the time involved, 10....year(s) time periods.

• So, t is 10....year time periods.

To find the simple interest, we multiply 10000 × 0.02 × 10 to get that: 

the interest is: $2000.00, so total cost for borrower on a $10,00 loan = $12,000 

including interest and the lender’s profit on 10,000 is 2000 after 10 years.

Taxes = duties

or tariffs on 

goods or 

services



Internal Problems: Massachusetts

• Farmers and many others borrowed 

money during the war to survive

• After the war crop prices fell = low profits, 

so farmers could not pay their debts

• Rich lenders ran the state legislature (law 

making body = congress) and courts

• Paper money became worthless – states 

printed too much to cover the costs of the 

war

• Farmers were losing farms to bankruptcy 

– could not pay debts so state took their 

property and sold it off to help repay debts

• Petitions for reforms were submitted & 

denied

• So . . .



Shay’s Rebellion -
Massachusetts

• A “little rebellion”

• Began 29 AUG 1786

– Initially small, but widespread

– several leaders of the rebellion 

were jailed

• Finally, Daniel Shays leads 1,500 to 

2,000 men and occupies the 

Supreme Courthouse and later leads 

an assault on a federal arsenal

• Ended 03 FEB 1787 when 4,400 

militia attack and scatter Shays’ men



Shays Rebellion: 

Reaction in Favor…

Thomas Jefferson, Letter to James 

Madison, from Paris, Jan. 30, 1787

"I hold it that a little rebellion now and 

then is a good thing, and as necessary in 

the political world as storms in the physical. 

Unsuccessful rebellions, indeed, generally 

establish the encroachments on the rights 

of the people which have produced them. 

An observation of this truth should render 

honest republican governors so mild in their 

punishment of rebellions as not to 

discourage them too much. It is a 

medicine necessary for the sound 

health of the government."



Shay’s Rebellion: Reactions Against…
George Washington, Letter to James Madison, 

Nov. 5, 1786

• "Let us look to our National character, and to 
things beyond the present period. No Morn ever 
dawned more favourable than ours did-and no 
day was ever more clouded than the present! 
Wisdom, & good examples are necessary at 
this time to rescue the political machine 
from the impending storm."

Chief Justice William Cushing, Supreme 
Judicial Court, in the Hampshire Gazette, 
June 6, 1787

• "[I fear] evil minded persons, leaders of the 
insurgents...[waging war] against the 
Commonwealth, to bring the whole government 
and all the good people of this state, if not 
continent, under absolute command and 
subjugation to one or two ignorant, unprincipled, 
bankrupt, desperate individuals." 



Expansion Problems 
a growing nation

• Solved through the Northwest Land Ordinances 
– Law passed by AoC Congress

• Rather than enlarge Eastern states – Make New 
States!

• The Land:
– N of the Ohio River

– W of the Appalachian Mountains

– E of the Mississippi River

• Requirements:
– 5,000 population to become territory

– 60,000 population to become state

– Encouraged religion and Education 
as the foundations of a free state

– No Slavery! - interesting



Land Ordinances of 1785 and 1787

• Land Ordinance of 

1785

• Created rules for 

expansion: a system 

of surveying and 

dividing western lands

• Northwest Ordinance 1787

• Created rules for political 

systems in new territories : 

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, 

Minnesota, and Wisconsin

• Once territory reached 

population of 60,000, can draft 

their own constitution and apply 

for statehood

• Encouraged freedom of religious 

expression, rights to education, 

rights of Native Americans, and 

limited expansion of slavery into 

new states.



External Problems: England

• Great Britain sent no Foreign 

Minister or Ambassador to the 

former colonies

• England did not leave the NW 

territory

– They Incited Indians

– They dominated the fur trade

– And they closed ports to 

American ships in Canada and 

West Indies – this hurt Trade!

• Debts from England to the States 

were not being paid as the Treaty 

required



External Problems: Spain & France

• Spain

– Closed Mississippi River to American ships

– Claimed land granted to USA under Treaty

– Plotted w/Indians to hinder western settlement

• France demanded loan repayment



So, What next?
Call for change began to spread in 1786.  The young nation 

was struggling economically, politically, and was unable to 

defend itself against powerful enemies.  A poorly attended 

meeting of state delegates (representatives) at the end of 

1786 forced men like Alexander Hamilton (NY) and James 

Madison (VA) to call for and plan a Constitutional 

Convention in Philadelphia in May of 1787 to change the 

AoC.  All thirteen free states were invited and eventually all 

thirteen came.
Hamilton

Madison


